Book Week Activities
Diorama Competition
This year leading up to Book Week Woodlupine Primary School ran a competition encouraging
students to create a diorama of their favourite part of a book and to write a description about it.
Thirty two students entered the competition ranging from kindy to year 5.
Mrs Pescodd and Mrs Margraf were to judge the dioramas choosing a winner from the various year
groups. It was obvious that a lot of time, effort and creativity was put into all the dioramas it was
impossible to choose winners. All students who entered the completion won a prize.
The dioramas were set up on the stage as a back drop for the book parade. Parents, carers and
students had the opportunity to look at the dioramas before and after the parade. It was so great to
hear all the positive comments from the school community. Many students were amazed at the detail
and high standard of all the dioramas.
The dioramas will be on display in the school library until the end of the term.

Book Parade
The theme for this year’s book parade was Escape to Everywhere. It was held on Tuesday
morning in the undercover area. Many members of the school community came to support
their family members which helped to add to the vibrant atmosphere.
Mrs Margraf, the Literacy Lead teacher, led the parade starting with the Kindy students.
Every year level had the opportunity to parade their fantastic costumes, based on their
favourite book, to popular music. Once they had completed their parade a group photo was
taken in front of the dioramas and a student was randomly chosen to win a $20 book voucher
and prize kindly donated by the P&C.
The final parade was of all the staff at Woodlupine Primary School. This year they dressed up
as characters from the book Alice in Wonderland. The students loved cheering for and
supporting the staff. They especially loved seeing Mr Flavel dressed up as a princess.
The book parade was a great event enjoyed by all who attended.
The lucky participants who won a prize were:
Kindy – Jessica Ryan - KA
Pre-Primary – Karish Choudhary – EL2
Year 1 – Jaxon Mania – Room 3
Year 2 – Olivia Marston – Room 5
Year 3 – Ewan Morrison – Room 9
Year 4 – Alex Crosbie – Room 12
Year 5 – Nathan Wilkin – Room 18
Year 6 – Darcy Reiher – Room 18
Teacher – Mrs J Margraf – Room 5

